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12 MONTHS,
12 CHARTS.
A SOLIDARITY CAMPAIGN PROMOTED BY
ROSÁRIOS 4 AND FILIPA CARNEIRO.
In 2019 there are different onesies (“fofos”) to knit every month.
The base pattern is the same one (pattern nº 220), but every month we’ll
launch a new chart with a new motif designed by Filipa Carneiro.

How to acquire the pattern?

The base pattern is free and it’s available for downloading on
Rosários 4 website www.rosarios4.com or on Ravelry.

How to acquire the charts?

Every month a new chart is released to knit with the base pattern. These charts are in the format of
a postcard and are available at the haberdasheries (Rosários 4 - points of sales) that are associated
with this campaign and also on Ravelry. Each month a new postcard can be acquired for 1€ (minimum
value – or a higher amount if desired).

Who will be supported by this campaign?

The revenue from the postcard sales will be donated to XXS – Associação Portuguesa de Apoio ao
Bebé Prematuro (Portuguese Association for Support of Premature Babies). The aim is to
acquire equipment to stimulate the affective bond between premature babies and parents for
neonatal intensive care units.

12 months, 12 charts.

Apart from the new monthly graphics, there are other reasons to associate with this campaign:
to support, to contribute, to collaborate, to offer, to encourage growth, smiles and happiness, to take
part, to associate, to get involved, to share, and, of course, to knit!
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Onesie (base pattern)

21 (23; 25; 28) cm

SUGGESTED YARNS
2 (3, 3, 4) balls of Rosários 4 Merino 4 Us yarn, colour 53 (50g/125m).
- Rosários 4 Be Cool (50g/155m);
- Rosários 4 Happy Baby (50g/185m);
- Rosários 4 Solo Latte (50g/110m) - 3 (4, 4, 5) balls;
- Rosários 4 Latte (50g/125m);
- Rosários 4 Candy (50g/140m);

With 3 mm needles cast on 22 (22, 24, 24) sts and work the
button band:
Rows 1 to 8: knit.
Work increases for the body:
Row 9: K4, M1l, K to last 4 sts, M1r, K4.
Row 10: K4, P to last 4 sts, K4.

- Rosários 4 Caravela (100g/350m) - 1 (2, 2, 2) balls;

Repeat rows 9 - 10, 3 (5, 5, 7) more times. [30 (34, 36, 40) sts]

- Rosários 4 For Nature (50g/137m);

Increase every row:

- Rosários 4 Bio Love (50g/175m);

Row 1: K4, M1l, K to last 4 sts, M1r, K4.

- Rosários 4 Carícia (50g/160m);

Row 2 : K4, M1r, P to last 4 sts, M1l, K4.

- Rosários 4 Balada (50g/140m);

Repeat rows 9 - 10, 5 (6, 7, 8) more times. [54 (62, 68, 76) sts]

- Rosários 4 Merino Land (50g/220m);

Increase on right side rows:

- Rosários 4 CamWool (50g/165m).
Note: reference gauge was obtained with For Nature yarn; if you choose a
thinner yarn (Happy Baby, Bio Love, Caravela, Merino Land or CamWool)
you should knit the size above the desired size. If you choose a thicker
yarn (Solo Latte or Belmonte) you should knit the size below the desired
size. In case of doubt, choose the bigger size: babies grow really fast!

NEEDLES
2,5 mm and 3 mm (if necessary, adjust the needle size to match the
gauge).

Row 1: K4, M1l, K to last 4 sts, M1r, K4.
Row 2: K4, P to last 4 sts, K4.
Slip stitches to waste yarn and leave on hold while knitting the
front tab.
FRONT TAB
With 3 mm needles cast on 22 (22, 24, 24) sts and work the button
band:
Rows 1 to 4: knit.

NOTIONS

Row 5 (buttonholes): K2 (2, 3, 3), yo, K2tog, K3, (yo, K2tog, K4) x 2,
yo, K2tog, K 1 (1, 2, 2).

1 main marker, 3 additional markers, tapestry needle, waste yarn;
four 9 mm buttons and two 11 mm buttons.

Rows 6 to 8: knit.
Work increases for the body:

MEASURMENTS

Row 9: K4, M1l, K to last 4 sts, M1r, K4.

21 (23, 25, 28) cm of chest circumference.

GAUGE
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BACK TAB

Row 10: K4, P to last 4 sts, K4.
Repeat rows 9 - 10, 3 (5, 5, 7) more times. [30 (34, 36, 40) sts]
Increase every row:

(reference) 23 sts and 32 rows - 10x10 cm in stockinette
stitch with 3 mm needles.

Row 1: K4, M1l, K to last 4 sts, M1r, K4.

SIZE

Repeat rows 1 - 2, 0 (1, 1, 2) more times. [34 (42, 44, 52) sts]

1/3 (3/6, 6/9, 9/12) months.

INSTRUCTIONS
This overall is knitted from bottom up, in the round and seamless.
We start by knitting the front and back tabs, then join to knit in the
round to armholes. Front and back are then knitted in rows up to
the shoulders’ straps.
The drawing is formed by alternating between knit and purl stitches simple and good looking!
Charts: only right-side rows or rounds are represented in the chart
(odd number rows/rnd). When working in the round, Knit every even
number rounds. When working back and forth, Purl every even
number row (wrong side).

Row 2: K4, M1r, P to last 4 sts, M1l, K4.
Cast on sts:
Row 1: K4, M1l, K to last 4 sts, M1r, K4 + cast on 10 (10, 12, 12) sts.
Row 2: K4 (14, 16, 16), P to last 4 sts, K4 + cast on 10 (10, 12, 12) sts.
[56 (64, 70, 78) sts]
BODY
Knit all front tab stitches, place marker, slip the stitches on hold
(back tab) to the working needles and knit. Join to knit in the
round and place beginning of round marker (BOR).
Rnd 1: P14 (14, 16, 16), K to 14 (14, 16, 16) sts before marker,
P14 (14, 16, 16), slm, P4, K to 4 sts before BOR, P4.
Rnd 2: knit.
Repeat rnds 1 - 2, 1 more time.
Knit every rnd until body measures 10 (12, 14, 16) cm height from
the leg opening (the point where the front and back tabs were joined).
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Size 1/3

All sizes

Rnd 1 (decreases): K1, SSK, K to 3 sts before marker, K2tog, K1,
slm, K1, SSK, K to 3 sts before BOR marker, K2tog, K1.

Work in stockinette stitch and remove stitch markers:

Rnd 2: knit.
Rnd 3: K14, place marker, [chart - postcard], place marker,
K to end.
Rnds 4 to 6: K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm, K to end.
Rnd 7 (decreases): K1, SSK, K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard],
slm, K to 3 sts before marker, K2tog, K1, slm, K1, SSK, K to 3 sts
before BOR marker, K2tog, K1.

Row 2 (WS): K4, P to last 4 sts, K4.
Work garter stitch button band:
Rows 1 to 4: knit.
Row 5 (buttonholes): K4, yo, K2tog, K to last 6 sts, K2tog, yo, K4.
Rows 6 to 8: knit.

Rnds 8 to 12: K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm, K to end.

Bind off all stitches knitwise.

Repeat rnds 7 - 12, 1 more time. [50 sts]

BACK

Size 3/6
Rnd 1 (decreases): K1, SSK, K to 3 sts before marker, K2tog, K1,
slm, K1, SSK, K to 3 sts before BOR marker, K2tog, K1.
Rnds 2 to 6: knit.
Rnd 7 (decreases): K1, SSK, K15, place marker, [chart - postcard],
place marker, K to 3 sts before marker, K2tog, K1, slm, K1, SSK, K
to 3 sts before BOR marker, K2tog, K1.

Slip hold sts back to the working needles and work the decreases
for the chest:
Row 1 (RS): K4, SSK, K to last 6 sts, K2tog, K4.
Row 2 (WS): K4, P to last 4 sts, K4.
Repeat rows 1 - 2, 6 (9, 12, 15) more times. [36 (38, 38, 40) sts]
Work without decreases:

Rnds 8 to 12: K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm, K to end.

Row 1 (RS): K to end.

Rnd 13 (decreases): K1, SSK, K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard],
slm, K to 3 sts before marker, K2tog, K1, slm, K1, SSK, K to 3 sts
before BOR marker, K2tog, K1.

Repeat rows 1 - 2, 5 (4, 3, 0) more times.

Rnds 14 to 18: K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm, K to end.
[58 sts]
Sizes 6/9 and 9/12
Rnd 1 (decreases): K1, SSK, K to 3 sts before marker, K2tog, K1,
slm, K1, SSK, K to 3 sts before BOR, K2tog, K1.
Rnds 2 to 6: knit.
Rnd 7 (decreases): K1, SSK, K to 3 sts before marker, K2tog, K1,
slm, K1, SSK, K to 3 sts before BOR, K2tog, K1.
Rnds 8 to 10: knit.
Rnd 11: K 20 ( 24), place marker, [chart - postcard], place marker,
K to end.
Rnd 12: K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm, K to end.
Rnd 13 (decreases): K1, SSK, K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard],
slm, K to 3 sts before marker, K2tog, K1, slm, K1, SSK, K to 3 sts
before BOR, K2tog, K1.

Row 2 (WS): K4, P to last 4 sts, K4.
Work garter stitch button band:
Rows 1 to 8: knit.
Divide for straps: Slip 6 (8, 8, 8) sts to waste yarn and leave on
hold; bind off 24 (22, 22, 24) sts; knit 6 (8, 8, 8) sts. Continue knitting
every row, over the 6 (8, 8, 8) sts, until strap measures 10 (12, 15,
17) cm long and bind off all sts. Slip the 6 (8, 8, 8) sts on hold for
the other strap to the working needle and knit in the same way as
for the first strap.

ABREVIATIONS
K: knit
P: purl
cm: centimeters
st/sts: stitch/stitches
Rnd/rnds:- round/rounds

Rnds 14 to 18: K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm, K to end.
[64 (72) sts]

RS: right side

All sizes

slm: slip marker

Work garter stitch borders and continue working the chart postcard:
Rnd 1: K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm, K to end.
Rnd 2: P4, K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm, K to 4 sts
before marker, P4, slm, P4, K to 4 sts before BOR, P4.
Repeat rnds 1 - 2, 4 more times.
DIVIDE FRONT AND BACK
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Row 1 (RS): K to marker, remove marker, K to marker, remove
marker, K to end.

Slip back sts to waste yarn and leave on hold while knitting the front.
FRONT
Work the decreases for the chest (work back and forth):
Row 1 (RS): K4, SSK, K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm,
K to last 6 sts, K2tog, K4.
Row 2 (WS): K4, P to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm, P to
last 4 sts, K4.
Repeat rows 1 - 2, 6 (9, 12, 15) more times. [36 (38, 38, 40) sts]
Sizes 1/3, 3/6 and 6/9
Work without decreases until the end of the chart - postcard:
Row 1 (RS): K to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm, K to end.
Row 2 (WS): K4, P to marker, slm, [chart - postcard], slm, P to
last 4 sts, K4.
Repeat rows 1 - 2, 4 (3, 2) more times.

WS: wrong side
BOR: beginning of round marker
yo: yarn over
M1l: make one left (insert the left-hand needle, from front to back,
under the strand of yarn which runs between the stitch just worked
and the next stitch on the left-hand needle and knit the new stitch
through the back loop; on wrong side: purl the new stitch through
the back loop)
M1r: make one right (insert the left-hand needle, from back to front,
under the strand of yarn which runs between the stitch just worked
and the next stitch on the left-hand needle and knit this new stitch
through the front loop; on wrong side: purl the new stitch through
the front loop)
K2tog: knit 2 together
SSK: slip, slip, knit (slip a stitch as if to knit, slip a second stitch as
if to knit, insert left needle into the front of the slipped stitches and
knit)
Stockinette stitch: knit all stitches on right side rows and purl on
wrong side rows (in the round: knit all stitches in every round)

